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C.L.B. Parade KYLE’S PASSENGERS- Methodist The Mayorality
Contest

BANKERS ARRIVE HERE Is This a Marine 
Horror ?

?

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-k
The banker Alice M. Pike of 

Belleoram arrived here last 
ing. She was one week on the 
Banks, has 200 qtls. for that time 
and has now f500 to her credit for 
8 dories.

The Ellen C. Hollett, Captain 
Foote, also arrived with 
catch of fish.

The banker Pleadies J. Wood
man of Trinity Bay also arrived 
this morning. She hails for 200 
qtls. for about a week’s work and 
in the S.E. breeze of last week lost 
her foresail, reporting a 
storm on Friday last.

The vessels all come in for bait 
scarce on the

Conference CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

The C.L.B., A and F companies, in ques yesterday morning with the fol-
lowing passengers:—J. F. Pratt, W.

Col li

ft : even-
command of Lieut. Col. Rendell, par
aded to Matins at St. Mary’s church ^ " Sisson, S. O. Lacey, J. H. 
yesterday morning. . The parade was ’s*iaw> Mrs. J. Pippy, J. Marshall, A. 
headed by the excellent Band of the Murray, . Campbell, H. G. Crow

foot, J. McLellan, L. Brazil, H. E.

GRAND BANK, July 1—Private Jen
sen, one of the heroes of Ypres, ad
dressed the. Conference for an hour. 
He was warmly thanked for e his 
graphic description of soldier life and 
experience. After his address the 
Conference sang the National Anthem 
and Rule Britannia. A collection of 
$57 was taketu UP for the Red Cross 
Fund. The Conference placed on re
cord its high appreciation of Private 
Jensen’s heroism.

Tjiere was a very heated educa
tional discussion along the lines of un
denominational schools, and strong 
speeches along the lines of common* 
sense.

Fortune holds its centennial cele
bration to-night, and will be address
ed by old pastors.

Grand Bank, July 1.—The Confer
ence lias resolved to instruct the Ed
ucational Council to co-operate with 
other Protestant bodies with a view 
to bringing_about a better system of 
education,

The Station Sheet completed.
A big day is expected on Sunday.
The Conference depreciates 

shooting for prizes on Sunday, by our 
soldiers.

Much routine business was rushed 
through to-day. 
our hosts were moved and carried by 
the clerical and lay representatives 
who said they never met such hos
pitality.

A Conference photograph as a sou
venir was taken.

The last count of the ballots for 
Mayor finished Saturday evening 
when Mr. W. G. Gosling was declared 
to be elected Mayor by a majority of 
484. Both Mr. Gosling and Mr. Kelly 
addressed the voters present, thank
ing them for their support. The re
turns for the day came in as follows:

KELLY

The Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries Department had the fol
lowing wire from Dr. Hoganf S.M, 
of St. Mary’s, to-day:—

“Whilst

Brigade playing martial and patriotic 
• airs, and proceeded to the church by 

way of LeMarchant Road, Casey and 
Water Streets. The service was taken

Benson, B. Spence, L; M. Townshènd, 
Jas. McKenna, E. Miligan, B. A. 
Clarke, ‘ W. Spencer, M. Matfiieson, J. 
L. Byles, »E. Garnieu. Miss’ A. Mat-

farra
yesterday 

from Branch to St. Mary’s, passed 
through wreckage. Picked up box 
of butter, 45 lbs., marked ‘H. C. 
Smith & Co., Luenburg, N.S.,’ and 
sailor’s box, and two boxes initial
led respectively ‘J.D.J.’ and ‘A.J.- 
P.,' also a large fog horn picked 
up in the same vicinity Saturday.”

This it is likely is material from 
the wreck of a Lunenburg banker 
It may be that some banker has 
come To grief by collision in the 
fog of the past week!

crossingNOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTE» 
Cîtpt Bertram Butler, Topsail. Wound

ed slightly, remained on duly. 
2nd, Lieut. Charles St. Clair Strong,

271 South'sidc. Wounded, June 
mil.

1198 Private Cyril Scevioiir, Exploits. 
Wounded in cheek, June 21 si.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED

by the Corps’ Chaplin, Rev. H. Uphill 
assisted ‘by Rev. Mr. Pike (Lieutenant thews, Miss B. Drodge, Mrs. H. L.

Horwood, Joe Goss, Rev. E. Browne,

i..

V
of the Brigade). The Rector preach- GOSLING3Y W. P. Jones, G. W. Stuart, H. Lemont,ed a very eloquent and impressive ser
mon, during which he extolled the vir- Miss E. Byrnes, Miss C. Woods, Miss

Earj E. Walsh, Miss C. Peel, E. Fraser. F.

200 150
severe283 214 Ttues and heroism of the late 

Kitchener. On the return to the arm- Chase, G. Amsfield, A. C. and Mrs.
Dali, T. Chubb, A C. Warner, H.

500 214
800 072

and report cod 
Banks.

oury the parade was witnessed by 
large numbers of citizens, who were Menis, J. W. and Mrs. Fonce, J. Gcw- 
delighted with 'the smart appearance er* C. Dodd, W. E. Erwin, Mrs Jas.

Deddin and three children. Miss C.

1081 4 881
524 Private Heber Cuff, Bonavista. 

Previously reported admitted to 
the 10th General Hospital, Rou
en, June 24th; gunshot wound in 

Now reported admitted

B13G0 1097it-
13141638

THE STEPHANO HEREof the young soldiers?- At the arm
oury Lieut. Col. Rendell presented a House, Miss M. Moulton, Mrs. Hilton, 
number of long-service medals to the Miss Burke, Mrs L. March, Thos. W in
senior warrant and non-com. officers. *er’ N\ inter, Mrs. C. Ford, J. Woods, 
The turn-out was large, though C Co. 0 H. IV inter, Cyril Currie, Miss 
did not participate.

1920 1525 •
2244 1780\ The S.S. Stephano, Capt. .Smith, ar

rived here at 8 a.m. to-day. She had 
a good run and fipe weather pretty well 
all the time and brought a full cargo, 
besides the passengers given below 
from New York.
57 from Halifax.

Wm. Adams, W. Aldrich. Mrs. Jno. 
F. Bailey, John F. Bailey jr„ Donald 
Bailey, Gordon Babcock, Dr. Barnes, 
Miss Margaret Barry, Miss Anna M. 
Beattie, Mrs. R. P. Beckwith, James 
•Payne Beckwith, P. Brayson 
ander O. Brodie jr., Miss 
Brown, Miss Elila Bruce, T. L. Bro- 
phy, Louis H. Buish, Miss Anna 
Burke, Miss Winifred Caldwell, Mrs. 
H. L. Campbell, J. F. Caufield, Mrs. J. 
F. Caufield, Walter D. Clarke jr., Mrs. 
Clift, Miss Clift, Phil F. Cohen, Miss 
Constance CliYford, Miss Alice M. 
Clatney, Harry J. Crowe, Miss F. D. 
Cummings, Miss Louise A. Day, S. 
Warren Downs, ^Miss Lottie Dever- 
oaux, Howard J. Edwards, Miss E. R. 
Engle, Mrs. Ewing, Miss A. M. Fitz
gerald, Wm. G. Foyle, Mr. Freeman, 
Mrs. J. Fyffe, Louis Gilman, Mrs. Gil
man, Miss Zena Greenberg, W. H. 
Greenhow, Mrs Greenhow, Dr. A. C. 
Harrison, Mrs. Harrison, Miss Alice C. 
Harrison. Miss Mary R.
Frank Herbert, Miss Hibbard, 
Humphrey, Edgar L. Jackson. 
Jackson, Miss Florence Jackson, Mrs I 
W. C. Job, Miss Gladys Job, Master 
Tom Job, Miss Lexutt, Frank A. Mc
Laughlin, Miss Jane C. McLaughlin, 
J. Marcus, Mr. McDougall, Miss Es
ther McDougall, Mrs. George Megar- 
gee, Miss Anita Megargee, Ralph Mar
tin, Mrs. Ralph Martin, Miss Hilda 
Morris, Wm. C. Morrison, Master 
Roin Morrison, Mrs. S. L. Nott, Clias. 
O’Donnell, Miss Clar O’Donnell, Miss 
Gertrude O’Donnell. M ss Alberta 
O’Donnel, Miss Mary O’Donnell, Chas 
O’Donnell, James O’Donnell, Miss 
Nellie 01 and, Miss Gertrude Oland. 
Dr. James Palmer, Miss Emma Paul
sen, E. J. Pratt, T. C. Press, T. C. 
Press jr., Miss Leila C. Press, R. L. 
Pritchard, R. L Pritchard, Lawrence 
Pritchard, S L. Rairden, Miss Rum- 
soy, Miss M. Ryan, W. C. Sears, Mrs. 
W. C. Sears, Mrs. Sears, Miss T. E. 
Severn, W. L. Shannon, James Sharp, 
Mrs. James Sharp, Miss M. E. Smith, 
Mis sClara Stanfield, Miss R. Sinnott, 
Dr. Harold Stuart, W H. Stuart, Mrs. 
Stewart, Miss Anna Stewart, A. J. 
Stubner, Howard P. Sweetser, John Q. 
Syme, Jos. M. Waterman, Miss Julia 
Watson, Mr. Whiteway, Mrs. White- 
wav, Master Eliot White way, R. Dar
rell Wilson, E. M. Wright.

thigh.
to 3rd. London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth ; severe.

oa

f _____ _ *TO-NIGHT’S FOOTBALLF.

I OFFICIAL $ÎMcDonald, Mrs. E. Nichols, H. Rus-
Ml. R. BENNETT, 

fc Colonial Secretary.
In this evening’s football game the 

line-up will be:
SAINTS—L. Ewing, goal ; Pearce, 

Barnes, backs ; Kerr, Foster, Burns, 
halves; Elton, Reid, Bastow, Strang. 
Aimkinleck, forwards.

B.I.S.—H. Phalen, goal ; T. Dug
gan, Walsh, backs ; Brien, Woods, 
Hart, halves; Phalen, Burke, Mc
Grath, Morgan Smith forwards.

sell. Conti v 
glo-
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BRITISH

To Governor, Newfoundland t
LONDON, July 1.—An attack was 

launched north of the Somme this 
morning in conjunction with the 
French. Our troops have broken the 

>German forward defences on a six
teen mile front. Fighting continues 
The French attack cn our right is pro
ceeding equally satisfactorily.

BONAR .LAW.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS KILLED,
MISSING AND WOUNDED

She brought about■o

The use of Carbonvoid means 
Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no 
back firing. IT PAYS.

♦ in
Foci
Sout
This
fiden
Offei
Chat
ficia
Lonr
lion
Oper

/ ©In recent Canadian casualty lists 
there are the names of several New
foundlanders. Pte. C. Hatcher is re-

© The Volunteer School 
0 will re-open in the Synod 
© Building this evening. 
6) Nights of meeting: Mon

day,1 Tuesday, Thu 
© and Friday. Hours:

9.30.

rifle<y
WEDNESDAY’S BASEBALL MATCHported dead of wounds ; Wm. F. Bur- 

sey and Wm. Barret, missing; John' Alex-
At 10.30 a.m. Wednesday (the hcll-Adams, John Pilot and Hugh Carter,! 

wounded. John Pilot is a son of tliejda>') an interesting baseball game will 
late E. W. Pilot and grandson of the^e played between the Cubs and Wan

derers. The - inclusion of Orr will

Elizabeth- v TVVotes of thanks to
Reserve the 11th. 121 h and 13th 

mst., for the Royal Belgian Con
cert Company, the greatest musi
cal event since Albani. Change 
of programme each night. These 
concerts will be under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Ex
cellency the Governor and Lady 
Davidson.

© z

©He residedlate Rev. Canon Pilot.
with his mother and stepfather, Mau- greatly stiffen up the former, 
rice Cullen, R.C.A. of Montreal, the have been practicing hard and they 
well known artist and a native of St. ] feel certain of making a good show- 
John’s. The young soldier has three, lnS-game w.ll be played in the 
other brothers in the Canadian service ^ternoon at t e St. Bons Sport (for 

viz. Edward, William and Robert.
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LONDON, July 2.—Our troops have 
taken Montauban, Marnetz and Fri- 
court, capturing 3,500 prisoners.

The French have taken Dompierre, 
Beequincourt, Bassa,., Foy and Cur hi, 
with 3,500 unwpifindcd, prisoners.-

BOfNAIt LAW.

SUPREME COURT

Imperial Tobacco Company, Lim
ited, vs. Michael A, Duffy— 
Special Leave to Appeal to 
Privy Council Refused

C. L.
| patriotic will then on. o

RESPONSIBLE UNDERTAKING ♦NEW R. C. CHURCH *

! LOCAL ITEMS ?«.v «5»
I OUR THEATRES {Rev. Dr. Kitchen in preaching; . At a meeting of the Belgian Be

at - St. Joseph’s yesterday an-!-'ef Committee held at Govern- 
nounced that a new church was to j ment Mouse Saturday morning 
be built on the site of the church | fer the organization of work in 
now being worshipped in by the : connection with the Belgian Royal 
people. It is likely His Grace Concert Company, Mrs. Charles 
Archbishop Roche will lay the ! McK. Harvey agreed to undertake 
foundation stone in August next. ! the woi k of selling the subscrip

tion tickets ; the undertaking is 
large, but as the cause is a worthy 
one, no doubt, Mrs. Harvey will 

The very many friends of Rev. | meet with a ready response. 
Brother Hurley of the Christian |
Brothers, St. Patrick’s Hall, will . J
learn with regret that he is ill at : Sea Sacie.y are holding a Dance 
Mount St. Francis. Brother Hur-|^ the Theatre Flat of their Hall 
ley who is the only one left of the ' to-morrow night, July 4th 
pioneers of the order and who ar- Tickets: Double, 70 cents; Ladies 
rived here with the late Rev. i single tickets, 30 cents. Tickets 
Brother Holland 40 years ago Vas ean be had from the members of 
seized with the illness which he is ^e Commutes and the following 
suffering from, on Friday evening. Stores:- A. S. Waddens, Water 
We are glad to learn that the ^ -- *^Dd New Gower St., R. J. 
malady from which he suffers ! Rymes’ fruit store, Water Street; 
though serious is not necessarily «Peter O Mara, Druggist, Water

to : St.; James W alsh and R. C. Har- 
j ris, Hair Dressers, New Gower 
Street.—jy3,2i

On Monday last, June 2Gth, be
fore the Supreme Court Mr, Con
roy, K.C., moved for special leave 
to appeal to the Privy Council 
against the judgment of the Su
preme Court, which had affirmed 
,the judgment of Mr. Justice John
son given in favour of the defend
ant Duffv, against whom the Im
perial Tobacco Company had 
claimed that Duffy was infringing 
a^Trade Mark of theirs, in using a 
green clover leaf on tobacco. Mr. 
Duffy was acting as Agent of 
Larusr Bros., Co., of Richmond, 
Virginia, who were the real de
fendants. The application for 
special leave to appeal was under 
a jurisdiction delegated to the 
Supreme Courts from the Privy 
Council in 1909 by the Imperial 
Authorities. It was the first ap
plication of the kind made here 
under this jurisdiction, and spec
ial leave is not a right but at the 
discretion of the Court. Mr. 
Lloyd, D.C.L., opposed the appli
cation in an extended argument, 
submitting that this was not' an 
application for Which leave should 
be granted under this jurisdiction. 
The Supreme Court has filed an 
unanimous judgment signed by 
the three Judges dismissing the. 
application. The judgment is 
short, and is as follows;

We do not consider, having 
“regard to the principles regu
lating appeals that we should 
“accede to this application.

“The question in dispute is 
“determined by the express 
words of the statute and by 

“the admitted fact that the de
fendant’s trade mark has for 
many years been protected by 

<llaw in the United States of 
“America, a country to which 
“the provisions of the 103 Sec-. 
“tion of the Imperial/ ‘Patents, 
“Designs and Trade Marks 
Act, 1883,’ are under order-in- 

“Council applicable.”
Mr. Conroy, K.C., for Appelant. 
Mr. Lloyd, D.C.L., for Respon

dent.

-?«M‘ * *M* 4- * ** ❖ ❖ * * ❖ *> «M-** *$“$•&

THE NICKEL.
“The Strange Case of Mar^r Pago” 

will be continued at the Nickel thea
tre to-day and to-morrow, the fourth 
episode being shown. It is entitled 
“The Mark” and is one off the most 
ascinating chapters of this delightful 

-torial. Edna Mayo and Henry Walt
hall arc in the leading characters and 
ore splendid in to-day’s pictures. “A 
Man’s Sacrifice” is a Broadway Star 
thrce-act feature film. It is a power
ful mclo-drama of western life with 
Edith Storey, Evcret Overton, Nod 
Finley and other star artists. There 
arc two very laughable comedies—“Is 
Christmas a Bore” and “Levy’s Seven 
Daughters.” Bert Stanley, the «popu
lar ragtime singer farewells this 
week.

FRENCH
4* 4* ^44,44,4 *;* •j* *î* 4* 4* *:* PARIS, July 2.—South of the 

Semme the French have forced their 
way into the second line of German

LEAGUE FOOTBALL—St. 
George’s Field at 7 o’clock this 
evening. B.LS. vs. Saints.

v ----------°--------- -
The Prospéré left Conche at 

day light, bound North.

trenches at a number of places, and 
have

tl Harrison, 
Wm. 
Mrs.

captured thy vil^e,^ f 
Mereaucourt Wppd, according 
official issued bv,. the French War 
Office tonight. Th^ niupber of 
wounded prisoners taken in the two 
days’ battle is now stated to be more 
than 6,000,

Prize and 
to an

t *,

a
o un-BROTHER HURLEY ILL A boy aged 7 years, ill of diph

theria,, was sent to hospital yes
terday from Sebastian Street.

------- o--------
Carhonvoid saves 25% your 

fuel cost.

o

The members of the Star of the
RUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, July 2.—Desperate 
attacks against the Russian line at 
various points have been definitely 
repulsed, according to an official 
statement issued today by the War 
Office, though preceded by gusts of 
fire made by infantry in mass forma
tion.

O----V
To-day a city resident was be

fore court for assaulting his wife. 
The matter was settled amicably.

■o
The excursion train to Tor’s Cove 

yesterday took out 90 persons, that to 
Kelligrcxvs 75, while 700 went to Bow- 
ring Park.

------- o-

THE CRESCENT ITALIAN.
ROME, July 2.—Continuing their of

fensive in the Trcntinô J:he Italians 
have begun an attack cn Austrian 
fortified positions betxyeen Zugni Tet- 
va and Feppiano, says yp Italian offi
cial statement issued,.(oday. The Aus
trians were dyjyyn from sections of > 
trenches north .of Peffgscala 
ment adds. Some more trenches were 
carried between Zelz and Monfalcono.
In the latter battle 196 Austrians 
were taken prisoners.

J A throe-reel Broadway star feature 
is the headlinbr at the Crescent Pic
ture Palace to-day. Maurice Costello 
and Leah Baird are the stars featured

-udangerous and we hope soon 
learn of his convalescence. This morning a volunteer 

found drunk on the higher levels 
and was taken to the police station 
by the police.

was
(V

nAll the artists of the ROYAL 
BELGIAN CONCERT COM
PANY work without pay, the en
tire proceeds of their concerts af
ter expenses are defrayed goes to 
the RELIEF FUND. , Everybody 
should patronize these concerts.

1 TRAIN NOTES supported with an all Broadway star 
cast. “The Man From Town” is a 
strong Biograph drama featuring Is
abel Rea and Alan Haie; “The Fablç

! ------- O-------
Carbonvoid gives increased 

mileage and more power.
Saturday’s No. 1 express ar

rived at Port aux Basques at 5.50 
a.m.

the state-51
of low down expert on the subject of 
Babies” is a fine Essanay ccmedy 
written by George Ade, America’s fore- 

Professor McCarthy

o
The S.S. Terra Nova has 

pairs to .her feed pump made and 
sails to-morrow to load pit props 
at Gander for England.

------o---------
In the Police Court to-day tf/o 

drunks were fined $1 or 3 days 
each and a deserter from the schr. 
Spinaway v/as put on board.

Yesterday’s No. 1 express left 
Notre Dame Junction at 8.55 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 express left 
Port aux Basques at 9.30 a.m. yes
terday.

* 1 rc-

most humoist. 
has arranged a programme of musicDEATHS.

GERMAN.for this big week-opening show. 
Don’t fail to see it.KAVANAGH—Drowned at sea frem-f-:

BERLIN, July 2 j ,(t)hleml).—The 
great Anglo-French»,offensive was bo-

o
the brigtn. “Atilla”, Gerald, son of 
Cornelius and Ellen Kavanagh, aged 

Boston papers please

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely «eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders. Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

V O ■IN
gun yesterday along a front cf 
twenty-five miles north and south of 
the river Somme. The Entente Allied 
troops were successful in pénétrât n : 
the German first line trenches at sev
eral points. * A German division, de
fending three trenches, it is added, 
had to be withdrawn to other prepar
ed positions from Gommecourt to La 
Boiselle. The communication 
that the British and French sustained 
very heavy losses, and obtained no ad
vantage worth mentioning.

-I-1 v *:■* *:* ♦:* **• *♦* *»• ♦:* ♦:* •:* *•:♦ 4* •î* •:* >** *:* *:■* 4'
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v
i" 21 years, 

copy.—R.I.P. t WEDDING BELLS ?
• ♦>

OBITUARY t -o4*mû
W

V r-v TM

t* There v,mre five cars of diphtheria 
and one of scarlet fever reported last 
week. Twenty-fcur pers.ons ill of dip- 
tlieria are being treated in hospital 
and two at heme.

-------o------ —
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

o
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CUMMINGS—WHITEMR. JOHN BRADLEY
A very pretty wedding took place 

at Gower Street Methodist Parsonage 
on the 28th ult., the contracting part
ies being Miss May White and Mr. 
George Cummings. The Rev. Mr. 
Hemmcon officiated.

The death occurred on Friday 
last of an old and respected resi
dent of Musgrave Hr. in the per- 

of Mr. John Bradley. The de
ceased had reached the ripe old 
age of 91 years and was a type of 
the good old harvest planter and 
seal killer .of ye olden days, very 
few of whom now survive. His
wife predeceased him by 6 years. ]eREAD TjjE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
He leaves 4 sons,- 2 in Musgrave,

in Lewis-

2 SO
say:,sen

The bride was
o- supported by Miss Beulah Bishop and

Mr. Wm. White, while Miss Bessie 
the city on furlough left by the ex- ' Cummings and Mr. W. L. 
press yesterday evening'for France to 
again take up active scrvfce 
‘Ours’ at the front.

m BOYS’ SUITS Capt. Wsf March, who had5 been in
SS Moving lu Circles.

“Why are the people said to mow 
certain circles; dad?”

“Because that is the way they do 
move. Very few people forge- ahead. 
Most of them move in a circle.

Maunder
-O supported the groom. The hricie and 

groom received a large number of use-
! with

-r ful presents. A reception was held at 
83 Long’s Hill whc’re the young 

Sir E. R, Bowring arrived here couple will reside. They carry the 
by the Stephano to-day after be- best wishes of a host of friends for a 
ing abroad since last fall, during bright and happy future, 
which time he visited Europe and 
paid special attention wTiile in 
England to our soldier lads.

Bn1 in St. lohn’s and 1 
portt, as well as a large number ©000000 © 000000© 
of grand and great-grand child- © 
ren.

a -0

■ Bought before prices advanced and only to hand 
by last direct steamer from England: © x —BASEBALL—

© CUBS—WANDERERS ®
0 Wednesday, 10.30 a.m.
© Gate 5c. Grand Stand 5c.

@ 0 000000#

0I BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS W. P.A.-1*REIDS’ STEAMER REPORT
Farmers can buv good Pig Food 

for 20 cents per barrel at the 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment Bar
racks. Ask guard for the Quar
ter-Master.—j ne29,3i

Pi-Best Value in the City. Sizes ! to 8. Fit a, Boy from 
6 to 13 years. Prices

:

Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
7.30 a.m. yesterday, sailing this 
p.m. for West.
• Clyde arrived sat Lewisporte at 4*4*4**
l.p.m. yesterday, sailing this a.m.

• Dundee arrived lit Port Bland- 
for-d at 4.30 p.m. yesterday, sail
ing this a.m.

Fit hie arrived at Humber mouth Î 
at 1.30 p.m. Saturday, sailing this ;[ 
a.m.

Glencoe left Belleoram at 2.45 
p.m. yesterday, going West.

Home arrived at Lewisporte at 
7.55 p..m yesterday, sailing this ! I 
a.m.

»

00 A Public Meeting will be held, 
under the auspices of the W.P.A.. 
in the BRITISH HALL, on Tues
day, July 4th, at 3.30 p.m. LADY 
DAVIDSON will address the meet 
ing in reference to matters of in
terest affecting the work of the 
Association.—jne30,3i

o$2.80 to $4.90.y

9a The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

mRUGBY AND YOUTHS’ SUITS
!Best value offered. Sizes 5 to 10. Fit a Boy from 10 

to 14 years. Prices
4*I CHRISTIAN’S 

BORAX SOAP
JV EXCELLENT TRAP FISHING

$4.30 to $6.00. tl0 o

lrt' AteCarbonear Saturday and to
day the trap fishing was very good 
and some could not adequately 
handle the fish secured. At Bay 
de Verde it is the same and Mr.
D. O’Neill had more than he could 
handle Saturday and gave away a 
large quantity of the fish. He has
now over 1000 qtls. ashore.

____ ----------------
Quite a large number of Ameri- THE SUSU’S FISHERY REPORT txt a XTWTY Al

can tourists were on Water Street ---------- yy AJN lJUJ At OÏICC*
to-day after arriving on the S.S. Uy the Susu we learn that trawlers v ” experienced Pants Makers, 
Stephano, most of them had “Old at the Wadhams are doing good, work to work in factory and outside. 
Glory” pinned to their breasts and \ with codfish. At Wesleyvjlle they are Constant work and high prices 
evidently intend to celebrate the also doing well with traps but at Fogo for making. Apply to BRITISH 
Fourth to-morrow in the conven- ; and Change Islands fish are* very CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St.

—jne27,tf

Last evening a youtog lady, a 
school teacher of the South Shore, 
while proceeding home on the ex
press, ip passing from one car to 
another lost her purse and $10 
which dropped between the cars. 
The loss is a serious one for her 
and she had the sympathy of her 
fellow travellers.

4'fK: SERGE SUITS *•
4

Tunic and Sailor Suits. Sizes 000 to 3. Fit a Boy 
from 2 to 8 years.

* WANTED! First Class
* Cutter. Constant employ-: Best to be Had. ::Also $ * ment ; good salarv. Also Machin

ist, Apply BRITiSH CLOTHING 
Sinnott’s Building, Duck

worth Street.—jne24,tf

• • »

Linen Suits and Sailor Blouses of all description. ; SAVE THE WRAPPERS. U

$10.00 in Gold
will be given the person sav- 

ing the most for 1916. <•

CO., i<» *
Lady Sybil left Port aux Bas- ** 

qu#es at 6.15 p.m. yesterday.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- | 

ques at 7.40 a.m. yesterday.
Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 4 

9 a.m. yesterday.
Meigle is north of Twillingatc. • f
Sagona left Harbor Grace at 8 | 

a.m. yesterday, goirtg North.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe •o- V

«
4-

Limited.
3 5 - W ATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
-------- i................................................................. ..........................

•V

M. A. DUFFY, ■8«*
« *315 «•
< *• »

■AGENT. i’
«• I V

tional whole hearted manner. scarce. Phoi< > J \ Lf ; ; . •-V>* .Y. ^ ^ C-
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